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Ed. L. Shaw Is ITALIANS NOW REINFO RCEDRange Warning From
Inspector Is Sounded

Named For An
Important Post

PAPER

TRUST

BROKEN

BELIEVE PERIL OF TEUTON ic'There is no feed on the Arizona
ranges for the cattle and sheep from
the drouth-stricke- n areas of Texas and

are only a few districts in the state
that have feed enough, and to these
favored areas, the poorer ranges are
pouring their stock. '

"The range conditions in the south
and east portions of the state, espec-
ially in Pima county, are very fine.
Quite a number of cattle that had been
sold to go out of the state have been
resold to local men in and around Tuc

NVADING ARMY IS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. In-

spectors for 41 states and Alaska
to enforce the federal explosive i

law under supervision of the bu-

reau of mines were appointed to-

day by President Wilson, Those
for the other states will be nai
in a few days. Today's appo
ments include: '

Arizona Edward L. Shaw,
Phoenix.

Colorado Thomas S. Price,
Longmont.

Texas Charles B. Watters,
San Antonio.

son. The first buyers found that there

New Mexico," declares Ed. W.' Ste-
phens, secretary of the state live Btock
sanitary board, who hasjust returned
to Phoenix from a three-day- s' trip of
inspection through Pima and Pinal
counties.

"With the exception of a few favored
districts," continued Mr. Stephens,
"there is not enough feed in this state
for the cattle and sheep already here,
and if the crowding of the ranges con-
tinues, there are certain to be heavy
losses in the spring

"The live stock sanitary board wants
to make it plain that the situation Is
critical," added Mr. Stephens. "In spite
of the warnings already sent out, cat-
tle from Texas and New Mexico are

was no feed where they had intended
to ship the stock.

"The cattlemen are praying for rain.
If rain comes there will tie lots of feed
for the cattle, but if It holds off much

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Nov. 26. With the

essent of the government the News

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Apparently the peril of the Italian

troops guarding the Piave line and the
hill country in northern Italy against
the Teutonic allies is at an end. Large
numbers of British and French rein

longer, there are bound to be large French War Cross Goes
To American Officers

J rut Manufactures' Association, losses. In manv localities in the state,
vh'cb represents about 8.1 per cent o
ill-- ! print paper production of the

the cattle are just existing. Soap weed
is saving many, and all others get is

i mifii states tn Canada, was dis cacti. The cattle certainly look tough forcements infantry and artillery at
last have arrived upon the scene, after
days of anxious waiting in which the

solved here today as an unlawful between Phoenix and Florence and al- -
combination in restraint of trade coming into Arizona all the time. There so from there to Tucson. Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY INViolation of tho Sherman anti-tru- st

Ret. Under this decree Kienerl hv
Italians have borne tie brunt of the
terrific fighting on both fronts solely
on their own shoulders and kept back
the enemy from a further invasion of

United States Judge Mayer, and which

GOING

AFTER
FRANCE. Nov. 26. The French war
cross has been conferred on the fifteenCATTLOfflllLme defendants' counsel said was ac

bravely in hand to hand fighting with
the enemy who had penetrated the
first line."

The others cited were Lieutenant
William H. McLaughlin, Lieutenant R.
O. Patterson, Lieutenant E. F. Erick-so- n.

Sergeant John Arrowwood, Cor-
porals David M. Knowles and Homer
Givens and Privates Charles Massa.
William D. Thomas, George Hurd,

cepted by the accused men because of the Venetian plann.
Although faced everywhere by supatriotic motives, evidence will be ad

duced before the federal trade com

American officers and men who were
cited with their company by the
French general commanding the sector
in which tho Americans were stationed

perior numbers of men and guns, the
mission uiili a view to fixing paper

GOMtin
BEFORCEDTOTSKE

OH HMDS

prices oy me commission.
Pending the commission's decision, Boyco Wade, Robert Winkler and John

J. Jarvls.

Italians have valiantly defended every
foot of ground in the hills and along
the Piave and in the former region in
recent days actually have taken the
offensive against the invaders and
pushed them back from strategic points
of vantage they had gained under ter- -

at the time of the first German raid on
the night of November 3. The men
were decorated today and were in-

formed that they must keep the med-
als in their possession but must not

A recent offer by the British ad
tile price of paper is fixed at three
cents a pound. This contract, of which
llie United States attorney general Is
the trustee, is understood to be satis

FIGHT OPENING

TO SEP HEBE
miralty to decorate certain officersVILLA wear them until congress gives its

authorization. The ceremony was an ritlc sacrifices in lives.factory to the American Newspaper
Publishers' association, the members
of which are included in the consumers

For eight days the allied reinforce

and men of two American destroyers
for their services-i- combating Ger-
man submarines was declined, accord-
ing to the announcement of Secretary
Daniels because the laws of this coun-
try prevent soldiers and sailors from
receiving decorations from foreign
governments.

or paper.
impressive one. An American major
general presented the decorations and
citations, giving the regimental col-
onel those for the men who were killed.
They will be sent to their next of kin.

ments marched to the rescue, bringing
along with them large numbers of guns
and huge supply trains. All the troops
are declared to be in fine fettle and
eager to test their strength against

I nder the decree, the three-ce- nt

price will prevail until April 1st In
the case rf some of the Individual and

Declaring that the very existence of Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. Govern-me- n

operation of the railroads during
the war loomed as an increasing possi-
bility today in the, mtnds of officials

JUAREZ, Nov. 26. A troop traincorporate defendants and until .lanu
the cattle ranges of the southern part
of Arizona is threatened with being
over-ru- n and destroyed by sheep, the the enemy.left here late today carrying the 500ary first In tho case of the others. Can't Accept Decorations

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. No mem1 he price finally fixed by the comniis sttlemen f that portion or the state troops from the Ojinaga garrison who
fion will. It. is understood, be for the ber of the military or naval forces ofare vteiaring r.;:p.i to xne iejei.il m incorporated into General

who with the railroad heads are trying
to work out a plan for relief of the
eastern traffic situation. Apparently it
is conceded that if the pooling system

period of the war. the United States is permitted to ac
sheeD trail throueh the Apache Indian Eduardo Hernandez's forces as "shock

The French general, in referring to
the action of this American company,
said :

"On the night of November 3 this
company, which was in the line for
the first time, met an extremely vio-
lent bombardment, despite which ti
seized arms and offered such stub-
born resistance that the enemy, though
numerically superior, was obliged to
retire."

cept a foreign decoration and there
has been no Indication that the adminreservarion. I troops" in the campaign against Villaabout to he undertaken by the rail

At a meeting of the Pinal Cattle- - th- - northeastern nne nf Chihuahuaroads themselves does not Bolve the istration will ask congress for a
change in the law forbidding it. Secproblem the government will take over ""a"':K,' ',;"7,enH;d state. These troops were brought

the operation of the roads as one syB
tern. bv prominent cattlemen of the state, here Saturday from Marfa, Texas, hav- - retary Daniels recently declined an

offer of the British government to
present medals to certain officers and
men of the American navy for distin

the proposed opening or tnis sneep lng aeen lruerneu mere aner escapingVice presidents of the eastern lines

rive of the seven individual de-
fendants and all but a few of the cor-
porate, defendants accused under the
federal Indictment returned last April
entered pleas today of "nolo

. The defendants were accused of
creating a "complete monopolistic ar-
rangement" whereby prices were fixed,
the country divided into .geographical
districts for trade purposes, new mills
suppressed to avert competition and
propaganda sent to newspaper pub-
lishers Indicating increased manufac

trail through the Apache Indian reser- - across the Rio Grande from Ojinaga The general specially cited in the
order of the day Corporal James D.
Gresham and Privates Merle D. Hay

met here today with members of the

Just where the British and French,
forces will be thrown into the fray has
not been made known, but doubtless
large numbers of them will be used to
strengthen the Italian front on the
north from Lake Garda eastward to
the Piave, where the Austro-Germa-

have been making their strongest ef-
forts to pierce the Italian line.

At last accounts General Byng's
British troops before Cambrai vere
holding: In their entirely tne Bourlon
positions west of Cambrai. Since theirrepulse of Sunday the Germans had
failed to renew their counter attacks.Only minor operations have taken place
on any sector of the front where Byng's
men last week carried out their swift
and spectacular operation which re-
sulted in the smashing of the famous
Hindenburg line.

Along the Chemin des Dames and in

vation was the most vital topic dis- - when villa captured the town overa- - guished service in therailroad board and worked on details
cussed. ber 14. They were equipped with new- -

and Thomas F. Enright, "wh? died patrol.for a general pooling in the east of as It was stated by the cattlemen that uniforms and shoes and weremuch ot the entire trackage and equip
the sheep would pour down through their rifles, ammunition and fieldment as considered practicable. They

named a committee to be put in full the proposed sheep trail from the nor- - equipment which were taken from them
them part of the state on to the cattle Dy American soldiers when they were LUG1I FIFTY ITALIANScharge of the pool with A. W. Thompturing costs at a time when, according ranges tnat nereioiore nave ueen iree interned and sent here in Dona.son, vice president of the Baltimoreto the government, it was actually from the threatened invasion. ine General Juan Espinosa y Cordova,and Ohio, as chairman. Other memlower than it had been in previous association decided to make an or- - wno wa8 in command of the troops at
ganized attack against the opening of tne battle of Ojinaga, did not accom- -months. bers are C. R. Gray, president of the

Western Maryland; A. T. Dice, presi EXPERIENCES OR Etne trail. nanv his command but remained here.dent ct the 1'hiladelphia and Reading;
wim nuiyio Javo, . vut"- - An nivst ?at nil WAR Rtartpd or hlR npP. E. Crowley vice presidet of the

New York Central: Klisha Lee, acting miitee representing me caitiemeii w in fense of the town upon his arrival here
tne verdun region violent artillery
duels are In progress between the
French and the Germans. In the lattersector the Germans several tirr.es es

and it was announced he was remainvice president of the Pennsylvania appear before the federal department
heads and protest against the threat BRITISH 1lines (east): G. L. Peck, vice presl ing here pending the outcome of this

investigation.

The five Individuals who refused tocarry the case to trial are George H.
Mead, president of tiie defendant
Spanish Iliver Pulp and Paper .Mills,
Ltd.. and other companies: Philip T.
Dodge, president of the defendant In-
ternational Paper company; Kdward
W. liackus, president of the defendant
Minnesota and Ontario Power com-
pany; George ('. Chahoon. Jr., presi-
dent of the defendant Laurentife com-
pany, Ltd.. and an officer of the Cana

dent of the Pennsylvania (west); A. J, ened invasion of their cattle ranges.
Other trails besides the on through sayed attacks with the purpose of re

General Pablo a vela, who was capturing ground taken frcm therrKthe Apache Indian reservation were scheduled to leave late Saturday night
stone, vice president of the Erie.

The committee will establish head
quarters in Pittsburg and will sit con

Sunday but met with reDulse. Thinproposed by the sheep men, it was
stated at the meeting. ground, which is situated to the north

of the famous hill 344 for the possestinuously until the present congestion
with his 1000 troops for the northeast-
ern zone and who was ordered to re-

main here over Sunday, again en
By the Associated Press

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS !NThe cattlemen of Gila and Pinalis cleared. Its first meeting will "be counties believe that such . trailsheld there ednesdav. trained tdnight and announced he
sion ot wnicn so many sanguinary bat-
tles have been fought, is !n the process
of consolidation of General Petain's

FRANCE, Sunday, Nov. 25. The Bnt- -
ish cavalry has had many thrilling exThe pooling plan calls for a joint use opened up to the sheep would flood the

southern part of the state with the would leave at once for Villa Ahumada.
dian r.xport Paper company, Ltd., and
i'rank J. Sensenbrenner, vice president
of the defendant Kimberley-Clar- k

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 26. Fifty Ital-

ians were arrested tonight and are held
for investigation in connection with
the bomb outrage Saturday in which
nine members of the police force were
killed and-- two injured. ' It is tinder-stoo- d

the action-followe- d a confession
hy a. man arrested earlier in the day.

No reports were received here today men.effect of practically putting the cator tracks, locomotives, cars and em-
ployes in the congested centers. It will

periences since the battle began in the
Cambrai sector last Tuesday and op-
ened a way for them into the greatdeclared Ed regarding the present whereabouts of Daily the operations of th rtHti.hcompany.

of thr state V Ula s main column ana xnis is caustlemen out of business,
W. Stephen!;, secretary
live stock sanitary board,

having for their purpose the investThe first four of these individuals
were fined each, and Sensebren- - ing the local military autnomies inucn

not be permitted to go so far, even the
railroad heads admit, as to threaten
the revenues of any lines and this is
the point advocates of government op-
eration emphasize as illustrating the

uneasiness.While the sheep men need certainner was fined J1.U0U.

territory over which they have roamed
almost at will, like cavaliers of old
seeking combats with those who would
accept their gage.

ment or Jerusalem are being pushed
forward Southwest and west of thecity British cavalry have taien re- -

"We have a part confession which ifrange and protection,' added Mr,. H. 1'. (lould, president of the it develops, may lead to the arrest ofUniforms Are ReturnedStephens, "it is also true that thel.oiUd Paper company, pleaded not
guilty. At the suggestion of ldoral the persons who were instrumental in specuveiy. . Witter- - Station and AIn

Karim. six miles and three and halfEL PASO, Nov,-"2- The uniforms Stories of their gallant charges withcattlemen must also b protected inneed of government operation. Under
government supervision, the roads
could pool their profits which under their ranges and interests. They arecounsel, who said government investl of the two American soldiers who were

detained in Juarez today were brought
drawn sabres against enemy batteries
and strong infantry positions have been

the bomb plot, said Captain of Detec
tives John T. Sullivan today.

The department of justice at Wash
going to send a committee to Wash

miles from the city's gates. Just out-
side the city to the. west and to thenorth strong contingents of Turks are

the present circumstances would congators had not. uncovered sufficient
evidence to warrant trial, the indict to the American side tonight and de nnumerable. . But perhaps "none ofington and take up the matter witnstitute a violation of the anti-tru- st act. livered to the military authorities. Thethe proper officials, i have every rea them had more exciting time than a ington is with the state

authorities in an investigation to de assemoiea to oppose a farther adson to believe that .the heads of the two soldiers were from a regular inA pooling of profits would permit of
an actual operation of all lines as one vance.

ment against Could was dismissed.
Alexander Smith, a Chicago banker,

the seventh individual defendant, is
engaged in Red Cross work In France.

departments regulating the affairs of fantry regiment encamped here and termine it there is any federal juris
diction in the matter. To the northeast . on the Meditersystem and it would make little dif

squadron of Canadian horsemen who
took their way in a northeasterly di-

rection from Masnieres after the event-
ful smashing of the Hindenburg line.

the live stock industry will give the were believed to have deserted. Theyference whether one particular proper "It is time that a certain gang; oflie was allowed until January 3 to ty paid if the roads as a whole were
ranean coast advanced patrols of theBritish four miles north of Jaffa have
been forced to give ground before a

assassins . dwelling in this city be
cattlemen relief, and at least close the were arrested in Juarez today. Efforts
doors to the transient herds of sheep were being made tonight to have them
from New Mexico nd the drouth- - returned to this side where they will

plead. They swept proudly out of Mesnieresmaking money. brought to justice," said Mayor DanielCounsel for the defendants asserted on their charges with their sabresGovernment operation alone- the xursisa attacK.A. Hoan in a statement today.stricken sections of Texas. deserting in wartoday they had not consciously vio be charged with making merry music against theirlines contemplated by officials in favor "No expense or energy should be'Sheep men, as a rule, are ready and time. trappings. They returned afoot andof It would not take the actual oDer spared in dealing with those who atwilling to treat the cattlemen fairly,
lated the spirit of the letter of the
Sherman law. The association, the at-
torneys held, was organized as a meas

Italian Statement
ROME, Nov. 26. Today's officialthereby hangs a narrative of braveryation from the hands of those now in tempt to terrorize the people and vio

late the law."charge of the roads. A railroad admin announcement follows:
said Mr. Stephens. "While the sheep
and cattle mix on the forest reserves
of the northern tier of counties of Ariistrator, if named by the president, Yesterday enemv masses nmnnnijMayor Hoan requested that all flagsIII! AMICESwould be a leading railroad man and be displayed at half mast in honor of by heavy artillery, again attempted to

attack our positions between theno changes would be made in the man the victims of the explosion.
zona, and the forestry service has
given out the statement that the sheep
are of a benefit instead of a detriment.agement of individual lines. But th

railroad administrator, clothed with sabres and charged straight ahead.that might be so in the northern.the powers of the government, could rocky counties where the grasses are SL LIREGU

Brenta and Piave rivers. On our left
wing the enemy's efforts were di-
rected against the Monte Pertica area.
They were crushed promptly, and a
deadly and well executed counter at-
tack on our part was made' in answer

take measures which the railroad war deep-roote- d. But it is not so in theboard fears to take because of the n southern part of the state where the
soil is loose and the grass comes

The Germans, not knowing that
British cavalry was in operation in that
section, still remained in the big ditch
and the Canadians reached the edge
of the miniature precipice' without see-
ing the enemy. They saw them then,
in numbers, and realized for the first

ture of the anti-cru- laws, such as the
elimination of economic waste due to from seed." to every fresh attempt by the enemy.

At Tasson, the Monte Rosa battalionparallel lines.
Republican A. P. Leased Wireir government operation appears of Alpini annihilated its assailants.

ure of "self defense, to meet aggres-
sions," by the American Newspaper
Publishers association, which was de-

scribed as being a "buyers' trust."
The A. N. I. A. was responsible for
the tariff on print paper being lifted,
as affecting importation from Canada,
.lohn H. Staunehfield of counsel for
the defense, asserted: and as the cost
nf manufacturing paper in the United
States is greater than that in Canada,
the manufacturers considered they
were Justified, he said, in taking rea-
sonable protective measures.

Trial of the cases would bring the
defendants nowhere, as neither con-
viction nor acquittal nor a Jury dis-
agreement would change the situation,
said Mr. Stanchfteld. who added that
the manufacturers were actuated, in
consenting to assent to the price de-

cree, by the same motives of patriot-
ism a.t moved steel and sugar and
other industries to reach understand-
ings with the government in time of

TRITLE APPOINTEDwise, special legislation may be asked CHICAGO, Nov. 26. Joseph P. time that they were headed for a drop At our center where the enemy's

and strategy which is worth recording.
For a considerable distance the

horsemen cantered along over the roll-
ing grasslands without encountering
any enemy. East of Rumilly, how-
ever, they came upon several British
tanks which had run almost into a Ger-
man battery position and were being
fired at point blank by great guns.

The monitors were in a tight place
and needed assistance badly. They
got it. The cavalry came pounding up
in column of four and their leader, siz-
ing up the situation sent them swerv-
ing in on either side of the battery.
Then they charged in straight among
the gun crews, their sabres flashing.
It was over In a moment and the last
enemly lay trampled upon.

This incident finished, the cavalry
trotted off in search of other adven-
tures. Not far away was a sunken
road which concealed considerable
enemy forces armed with machine
guns. Cavalry scouts discovered this
trap and dashintpBirVC gave the word
to the commander. The latter snapped
out a command and the squadron, most

Cotton, chief of the meat division of or several feet to the level of the road.of congress, although some officials
think the president has ample powers

pressure was strongest, the fifty-sixt- hRepublican A. P. Leased Wire the food administration, announced division lived up to its enviable repuNot a horseman hesitated. They took
the flying leap straight down amongstnow under the delense act. a plan today witn the ultimate pur tation, hnemy columns which withpose of government regulation of the surprised Germans and began their stubborn fury attacked from the north

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2S Every city
and rural mall carrier in the United
States will be a salesman for war sav-
ings stamps in the campaign which
opens next Monday, under orders Is

FATAL FALL FROM PLANE
Republican A. P. Leased Wire good prices. He will make a rec west, and north, in the direction ofwork of death. Half a hundred of the

enemy lay dead when the remainderommendation at once to Herbert Monte Casonet. Col del l'Orso. MonteFORT WORTH. Tex.. Nov. 26. Lieu Hoover- - that a consumers' committee took to their heels and fled towardtenant J. C. Matthews, aged 21, of St. sued today by the postoffice depart be appointed to investigate the re
San Larolo and Monte Spinoncia, were
mowed down by our fire, repeatedly
met by furious counter attacks and de

RumillyLouis, member of the aviator section ment. Carriers will be supplied with tail meat situation and plan regula-- The cavalry commander then was out
of touch with the remainder of the

training at Taliaferro Field, was in savings stamps and urged to solicit tions for governing retail dealers, finitely repulsed, leaving more thanstantly killed this afternoon when h along tneir routes, favorable nota Having, limited profits, fj the 200 prisoners in our hands.advancing British forces and decidedairplane fell from a height of 2,500 'On our right the enemy attackspackers to 1 per cent on'"iQf. meatlect t started from the eastern slopes ofbusiness and having placed , a, bar
10 remain :n tne sunKen road lor a
time until he could get orders. Ac-
cordingly he sent back a courier to

tions will be made on the records of
carriers who make sales. Harry R.
Trltle of Phoenix, has been appointed
state director for the war savings, cam

on speculation by fixing 9 pen centWON'T ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS on the avwage capital employer, as carry information as to the location ofof whom were stijjjmaare of the--

war. In view of this attitude, Mr.
Stanchfield pleaded tha no fines
ought to be Imposed.

Herbert C. Smyth, of counsel for the
government, urged it would be "a
seriotm thing If they go unpunished,"
as the principle of the Sherman law,
lie said, had been vioiatcd.

paign for Arizona by Secretary Mc- -
Republican A. P. Leased Wire!

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 26. he so the limit of the packing com rns, the squad. It developed qulcklv thatpresence oi uie auimuu roau, uiviueu

Monte Monfenera. The assaulting
waves were first checked by our ar-
tillery and afterward " counter

several times and repulsed by
our gallant alpinio. A few score ot
prisoners were taken."

into two bodies, one of wnich deployed anotner force or German machine gun- -Adoo.
ocialist party in a plebiscite has refused the present move is planned w

view of bringing meat prices to the right toward a break in the wall I ners was stationed m a commandingby a large majority to accept the resig through the retailer to the direct or tne road while tne other drew tneir (.position nearoy.
TEMPERATURE BELOW ZERO The Italian government has recentlybenefit of the consumer.nation of the socialist members of the

legislature who voted in parliament taken under special consideration theoin favor of a rupture of relations with Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Germany. The resignation of these CALUMET, Mich, Nov. 26. The Secretary Wilsonmen was presented Because of certai temperature touched fivo degrees be-

low zero here today. Northern Michcriticisms on the part of socialists and
advocators of neutrality.

SOCIAL DISEASES PLAY PAHT

III OUTCOME OF TIE
igan is blanketed with unow.

IVO CURTAILMENT OF

AUTOMOBILE OUTPUT

SEEMS NECESSARY

Illf Denies Self
To All Callers 1

International Institute of Agriculture
in the belief that in a measure it is
being used as agency for the central
empires. The government has been
discussing the most appropriate mea-
sures to end any attempts of this kind,
but has not yet determined whether
to suspend the work of the institute
until after the war or place the insti-
tute under the management of a royal
commission. The headquarters of this
organization is Rome.

I. W. W.'S ARE ARRESTED

Universal Training
rors of war that emotions, both badWill Insure Peace Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BOSTON. Nov 26. Social diseases and good, are pitched to a high power.
The greatest danger is with this lastin the army have become more than a
great class, the girls of our villages.question of morals and pity; they have

become also a question of winning bat towns and cities.should treat this action as an addiRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
TORONTO, Ont, Nov. 2S. Uni It is only a question of time, he wenttion to, and not as a substitute for. tles. Bishop William Lawrence of tne

Massachusetts Episcopal diocese de-

clared in a frank address before the
on, before they are contaminated by
loose men and loose women, "and thenpreparing in advance our safety by

our trained strength. Inasmuch as follows the horror of the most terriEpiscopalian club tonight. Speaking
versal military training was asked by
Theodore Roosevelt here tonight as
the best means of maintaining a
permanent peace.

fying and wasteful diseases goingthe first duty of a nation is self
defense, let us insist that, in our

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 26.- -

United States deputy marshals to-
day arrested 14 alleged members of
the I. W. AV. who are believed to
have been responsible for the wreck-
ing near Henryetta, Okla., yesterday
of a fast SL Louis and San Francisco
passenger train in which three per-
sons were killed.

on "making an American soiuier, im
said that the meeting of vice condidemocracies universal suffrage shall

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PORTLAND, Ore, Nov.

B. Wilson, secretary of
labor, remained in his car and de-

nied himself to all callers today,
after his arrival here at the head
of the presidential mediation com-
mission seeking the adjustment of
labor disputes in the northwest.
Felix Frankfurther, secretary of the
commission, said today Mr. Wilson
was ill but that hia indisposition
was not serious.

"Pending Mr. Wilson's recovery,"
said Mr. Frankfurter, "nothing can
be said as to when the work of the
commission will start here; what
its nature will be or how long it will
last. It is essential for the present
that Mr. Wilson shall have com-
plete rest."

tions in Eurone was one of the most
through the innocent homes of the
country. It Is the duty of the medical
profession to give the facts; until they
do, others must speak. Secrecy always

'As regards certain nations, he go hand in band with universal baffling problems with which the miliservice.
Colonel Roosevelt declared thai breeds suspicion- - and exageration.

said, "I am sure that it will prov
entirely possible both to provide for
permanent peace among them and
also to provide for common and dis-
interested action within definite lim

what had been accomplished by the
tary and sanitary authorities naa to
deal and that they needed the strong
and intelligent support of the whole
people.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. Dmstic

curtailment of passenger automobile
production, which has been talked of
since the manufacturers were called
into conference recently with the

commission of the council of
rational defense, has been found un-
necessary, occording to expert advisers
of the commission. Facilities of the
plants were said today to be sufficient
for handling government work now In
sight and steel manufactures have
given assurance that they can supply
all the metal needed.

A statement issued last night by
Judge Lovett, priority director of the
war industries board, that he did not
contemplate an order shuitlng , off
freight cars from the automobile indus-
tries was nrompted by exaggerated re-
ports of what the government intended

Canadians and by their sister eol- -

onies was without a. parallel in his ' The loose living swasnoucKier as anits, to secure a betterment of gen tory. He added: effective soldier has gone by theeral international conditions to di "I did not accept any invitation
to speak formally in Canada until

Believe Austrians
Sunk Schuylkill

board," he said. "I believe that the
time has come when the people should
know the' facts not in sensational headthe entry of my own beloved country

Into the war gave me the right to
come here with pride; for now, lines but as plain facts.'

Quoting figures from the surgeonP:GLOBE MINERS WORK
SHIFT FOR Y. M. C. A.

friends, your countrymen and mine
have a common duty, to fight this
war through to a finish, until weto do In restricting the manufacture of win the peace of overwhelming vic
tory. Our common purpose is toal products.

Some plants already have reduced break the offensive strength of the

minish the likelihood of future wars,
and to restrict their limits if they
break out. As regards Canada and
the United States, I think the time
has come when we should declare
that no possible question can arise
which cannot be determined substan-
tially as questions between the va-
rious states or provinces are de-
manded, at Washington or Cittawa.

"As regards some nations, I ques-
tion whether as yet we can trust
the future solely to even the most
carefully devised treaties lest in any
real emergency we suddenly discover
that they are regarded merely as
scraps of paper. Therefore, on the
general matter of securing lasting In-

ternational peace,. I feel that prob-
ably our action ought "to be twofold.

voluntarily tneir output of passenger Prussianized Germany of the Hohen- -
zollerns, so as to redeem Belgiumcars Dut tne usual slackening of bus

Iness In the fall Is said to have per
mltted others to take on large war or and secure ample atonement for her

an expression of its will regarding the
further maintenance of peaceful rela-
tions with Austria,

Americans lost their lives on the
Italian liner Ancona, destroyed in the
Mediterranean and the American tank-
er Petrollte also was attacked there.
While the submarine carried the Aus-
trian flag, it was established that the
boats themselves were German made
and German manned. Negotiations in
these two cases were pending when Dr.
Dumba, the Austrian minister was re-
called at this government's demand be-

cause of his activities in bomb plots.
Austria would not admit responsibility
for the attacks and this government

ders without disturbing their business

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. InQuiry

regarding the nationality of the sub-

marine that sank the American steam-
er Schuylkill made by the state de-
partment have developed that the per-
iscope was marked black and white
with a spiral design. Data in posses-
sion of the government does not reveal
whether this indicates an Austrian
vesseL

The state department is continuing
Its inquiry through consular officers
at Mediterranean ports and should it
be established that the Schuylkill was
sunk by an Austrian submarine, the
state department, it was said, would
have in its possession the essential fac- -

general's office of conditions in- - the
army from lull to 1913, he said one re-

cruit out of every six was diseased and
that this average was rather better
than that of the young male population
from which the army was recruited.

"The great body of our soldiers and
sailors of our new army and navy are
straight and clean," said Bishop Law-
rence "On the other hand there are
in our communities a certain number
of professionally loose women, and a--

appallingly large cumber of girls from
14 to 20 years of age who, attracted by
the uniform and romance, emotionally
stirred by the unwonted excitement,
either yield to or throw themselves at
the young men.

"This is war and it Is one of the
(laagers and sometimes-on- e of the hor

GLOBE, Nov. 26. Men from
the mine department of the Old
Dominion Copper company work-
ed one shift for the Y. M. C. A.
war fund yesterday, thereby rais-
ing nearly $1,900 for the cause.
The company, in appreciation of
their spirit, announced that the
men, 320 in number, would be
given an opportunity to make up
the time so their donations would
not be missed when the pay
checks came around. The smelter
and converter men are to follow
the example set by. the miners
later.

jreatly. In this connection, it is
bointed out that the United States is

wrongs, so as to restore to France
what Germany took from her, so as
to free every people now tyrannized
over by Germany or by her vasal
allies, Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria,
When the world is safe for orderly
freedom, for all the .free peoples.

ine only couitiry in me wona now pro
trucing automobiles for private use.

Automobile plants now are making
various kinds of munitions including

great or small who live Justly underdepth bombs used so effectively by de
the governments of their choice, then.stroyers In hunting submarines. Some

We ought, with entire sincerity,' to
take every step which makes it likely
that thereby the chances of future
war will be minimized. But we

and not until then, our purpose in did not press the cases after tho de--plants are at work on cylinder casings
this war -- will .Ttave been achieved.' n i tors upon which to ask congreM for parture of Dr. Dumba,for airplane engines.


